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The Christian community in the Northern 
Territory is rejoicing over the work of God 
amongst them after the recent Katherine 
Christian Convention (KCC) – where Langham 
Scholar Alfred Olwa was keynote speaker.

Alfred preached five times from 1 Peter 
on the theme ‘Chosen and Called’, at 
the 43rd KCC, an annual event that 
brings different Christian organisations, 
missionaries, and Aboriginal mobs (a 
people group under one leadership) 
in the Northern Territory together 
to ‘feed and drink together from the 
spiritual wellspring—the Bible’ and 
encourage one another.

It was a convention with a difference, 
said Phil Zamagias, the NT Bible 
Society’s ‘flying Bibleman’ who chaired 
this year’s KCC.

“Alfred had the crowd enthralled with his blend 
of enthusiasm for God’s Word and his clear 
preaching,” he said. “Many people queued up 
after the final session to meet this wonderful 
man of God who had captured the hearts and 
minds of the locals with his warmth, courage and 
godliness.”

The messages emphasised the privilege of being 
chosen by God and being called into fellowship 
with Him through the work of the Holy Spirit.  

“The six images Peter 
paints in 1 Peter 2:1-17: new born babies, living 
stones, holy priests, God’s own people – ‘God’s 
mob’, foreigners and aliens, and citizens heaven 
living temporarily on earth – resonated strongly,” 
said Alfred.
“I was interrupted several times in the messages 
with loud clapping over the points I made; and 
on the last day I made an altar call – though I 
am told that neither clapping in middle of the 
sermon nor altar calls happen regularly in the 

Northern Territory,” he said.

The convention had a dramatic impact on those 
who attended.

“This was the best KCC ever,” the organising 
committee said at the conclusion of the 
convention.  ‘Thank you for blessing us so 
mightily.’  After presenting Alfred with the 
recently-published Kriol Bible (the first complete 
Bible in an indigenous Australian language), the 
leader of one of the Aboriginal mobs told Alfred 
that they would ‘remember and talk over your 
message for over 50 years!”

To Alfred’s great surprise, the convention sung a 
Swahili song taught by Ugandan evangelist Bishop 
Festo Kivengere, the subject of Alfred’s doctoral 
studies, during his 1959 Australian visit.

“It was great to be among brothers and sisters 
who love the Lord and depend on him in all that 
they are doing,” said Alfred.

“I was reminded of this need when Paul in 
Romans 7:24 said ‘Oh, what a miserable person 
I am! Who will free me from this life that is 
dominated by sin?’ (NLT). Paul knew who and 
not what he will depend on for daily living and 
spiritual growth in salvation. He will depend on 
the person of Jesus for his daily living and not 
some programme or philosophy.  I could see this 
simple and profound truth at work in most of the 
people at the Convention!”

African Preacher makes impact 
at Katherine Convention
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Alfred Olwa, left, at the KCC

Dear Friends,
LPA is very pleased to announce 
that Shine and Jessica Thomas 
have accepted our invitation to 
work with us.

Over recent years LPA has 
experienced steady growth in 
its ministries and programs. 
While we are grateful to God 
for this growth, the committee 
accepts that one consequence of 
growth is the need for additional 
administrative support for our 
Executive Officer Wendy Toulmin.
Shine and Jessica will provide 
that support. Their experience 
of ministry in the majority world, 
and the gifts that they bring to 
their new duties, will enhance 
LPA’s capacity to take up new 
opportunities for growth and to 
ensure that our programs continue 
to be efficiently and cost effectively 
delivered.
The LPA staff team, which to date 
has consisted of Wendy with only 
limited support, is the heart of 
LPA’s ministry. Initiatives such as 
the Pacific Preaching seminars (in 
Vanuatu, PNG and the Solomons) 
and the various literature initiatives 
that we have undertaken, together 
with scholar support, are all 
administered from within Australia.
Please pray for Shine and Jessica as 
they assume their new duties and 
for this new team as they begin 
their work together.

Trevor Cork

Chairman’s Word

Shine, Oswin, Tamim and Jessica Thomas 

Each month Langham Partnership Australia produces eNews, a digest of 
news and prayer points sent via email.   
Please email info.lpa@langhampartnership.org.au if you would like to join 
the mailing list, or drop us a line if you need a paper copy posted.
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Finny Philip is a man with a problem. His 
church in North India is growing so fast he 
can hardly keep up with what God is doing. 

Finny is a Langham Scholar and is now the Principal of the 
Filadelfia Bible College in Udaipur in the state of Rajastan. 

Filadelfia is also the name of his denomination, and before 
he went to the UK to study for his New Testament 

doctorate, it had around 700 churches. When 
he returned home in 2003, it had grown to 
1,000 churches. Now, there are some 1,400 
churches in that one denomination, spread 
across some 18 states, mostly in the North 
of India, where for many long years Christians 
have been a tiny minority in the great sea of 

the Hindi belt. In one particular region, where 
20 years ago Christians would have been pulled 

off buses and beaten up and persecuted, Finny 
reports that now every third home in some villages 

includes believers. And this has resulted in all kinds of 
other transformations, socially and economically. 

Training village preachers
A few years ago, villager Seva Bhai came to faith in Christ 
through the miraculous healing of his wife. “If God can do this 

You wouldn’t expect John Stott 
to change his tune in his 89th 
year. And of course he hasn’t. 
The Radical Disciple is his 51st 
book – and while his thinking has 
developed and deepened over the 
decades, he has never changed 
direction.

John’s previous book – The Living 
Church: Convictions of a Lifelong 

Pastor – was heralded by some as his last but he 
seems to have known that he had one more in him. 
But there really are no more – and he concludes 
The Radical Disciple with a poignant farewell to his 
readers. However, it is fitting to see these last two 
books as of a piece. They have a neat symmetry to 
them, as he concludes a long ministry.

Where the The Living Church expounded the key 
hallmarks of church life, The Radical Disciple, focuses 
squarely on the life of the Christian, in all its diversity, 
challenges and joys. 

Chris Wright’s recent book The 
God I Don’t Understand has 
won the 2010 Christianity Today 
Book Award in the Theology/
Ethics category.

The judges sifted through 472 
titles to select twelve winners 
across ten categories.

The book is an honest, in-depth 
reflection on some of the most difficult 

questions of Christian faith: the presence of evil and 
suffering, the moral complexities of the Canaanite 
conquest as well as the Cross, and the vexed 
question of the end of the world.

“[The God I Don’t Understand] is clear, logical, 
pastoral, and empathetic. It will help Christians and 
seekers better understand some of the most difficult 
aspects of our faith,” concluded the judges.

The Lausanne Movement 
has launched a growing 
series of booklets to serve 
the Church, called The 
Didasko Files. Key titles 
include two by John Stott: 
The Grace of Giving and 
For the Lord we Love. 
Central to the series is 
The Glory of the Cross: 

The great crescendo of the gospel by James Philip. 

‘It’s a global series,’ explained Julia Cameron, editor. 
“Contributors include Asians, Africans and Latin 
Americans. That is why we chose New Testament 
Greek for the name, which comes from the verb 
‘to teach’. The booklets are going into around 20 
languages so far.” 

You can read reviews and look inside each title at 
www.didaskofiles.com They vary in length from 
24-64 pages and are available though WORD and 
Koorong.

Chris Wright, International Director -  
God is doing remarkable things in North India. People 
are coming to faith in Jesus because he avnswers prayer. 
People are healed, the gospel is heard, sins are forgiven, 
the word spreads, and small groups of believers begin to 
meet in remote villages.

Who is going to lead and pastor these new churches? 
Usually the first few people who came to faith in Christ 
themselves and shared the gospel with others. Just as 
in the book of Acts, these new church leaders are very 
young believers, needing to learn how to understand the 
Bible and teach it to others, so that the church will grow 
not just in numbers but in maturity in Christ.

So how can such teaching work be done? Again, 
just as in the New Testament, it can happen through 
personal visits and patient teaching – as Paul did 
with the leaders of new churches he planted on every 
missionary journey.  It can happen through writing 
down the teaching they need, to strengthen their 
understanding of the scriptures and teach them how 
to live out their new identity as followers of Jesus – as 
Paul did through his letters. And it can happen through 
training and deploying people with stronger 
backgrounds and thorough knowledge of the 
Scriptures, so that they become higher-level 
teachers of the wider church – like Timothy 
and Apollos.

I hope you will be thrilled to see all of 
those New Testament elements embodied 
in the ministries of Langham Partnership.  

Langham Scholar Finny Philip, like many 
other church leaders in North India, testifies 
to the amazing things that God is doing in that 
region. It is God who is growing his church 
there, to the surprise and joy of many who 
have struggled for generations and seen so little 
fruit in those teeming regions. It is the vision of 
Langham Partnership – in all three programmes 
working together – to strengthen and deepen 
that growth in every possible way. It is your privilege and 
ours to work together in supporting that vision. 

It’s like the New 
Testament church 
happening in our 
day
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Ma’afu Palu, Chris and Alfred Olwa 

Teaching at Tabor College, Adelaide

CMS-SA Dinner, Adelaide

Evangelistic Student Event, 

Moore College, Sydney
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Meet Finny at 

ReachOut 2010

Both Finny Philip, and Alfred Olwa 

will be attending this year’s ReachOut 

Missions Conference in Katoomba, 

NSW on August 14-15, 2010.  Nigerian 

Langham Scholar, Femi Adeleye, is one 

of this year’s speakers.

See reachoutmissions.com.au for 

more information.

Cooking rice for the College community

Chapel service at the College

for my family,” he said, “I must 
share this good news.in nearby 
villages.” So he did, and now 
he leads three congregations 
with more than 70 believers in 
each. But that creates another 
problem. “What do you do 
on Sundays when they meet?” 
Finny asked Seva, “Well, I can 
sing, and I pray, and I try to 
read a little bit of the Bible,” he 
replied – among people who are mostly illiterate. How can Seva 
and many like him be helped to feed new believers with good 
Bible teaching?

Now Finny meets with groups of 
pastors regularly in remote villages 
– sometimes 40 at a time for 3 
days – teaching them the Bible, and 
teaching them how to preach it. From 
this base, Finny and several other 
Langham Scholars in North India are 
now working with Langham Preaching 
to extend this ministry in much 
greater breadth and depth.

Training the next level of 
trainers
But Finny cannot train all those 
new pastors alone. He has a passion 
for training and equipping a whole 
new generation of church leaders. 
Filadelfia Bible College does exactly 
that – and it too is growing. Built 
to house 100 students, last year 
130 turned up, so they turned some 
classrooms into dormitories.  

Recently, he has prioritised training 
some to a higher level so that 
Hindi-speaking church leaders could 
produce their own materials, do their 
own training of others, and thus equip 
the church much more effectively. 
Now the seminary transfers lower 
level programmes to be taught by 
Masters level students in regional 
training centres, while the seminary 
itself focuses on the BTS and MD level 
programmes.

“The seminary had always been 
training church planters, evangelists 
and pastors,” said Finny, “but that was 
not going to be enough to sustain the 
work.  Church growth is so fast and 
the lack of resources in the Hindi 
belt made it difficult to train enough 
people.”

‘I want to flood North India 
with Christian literature in Hindi’
Finny has started a publishing company, in partnership with 
Langham Literature, aiming to develop Hindi Christian writers 
who can make Bible teaching and theology relevant to the 
social and cultural needs of ordinary people, fostering practical 
Christian living. He wants to see Christians living the life of the 
kingdom of God in society, going into business, being active in 

society and politics. 
But to do that, 
people need to have 
good resources, 
relevant literature, 
and academically 
qualified leaders who 

understand the needs and are people of integrity and scholarship 
in their own fields. Finny himself is one of the senior editors of 
the South Asia Bible Commentary – one of Langham Literature’s 

major one-volume commentary projects – combining his 
own biblical scholarship with other 
Langham Scholars to produce 
something that will serve thousands 
of pastors in the whole region. 

Opportunity and equality 
through education
But what’s the point of producing 
books if people can’t read them? 
Literacy in many villages in North 
India is 30% or less. So Finny and his 
denomination have been instrumental 
in setting up schools and children’s 
homes.  The school in Udaipur now 
has 780 students from Kindergarten 
to Year 12, and promotes the principle 
of Christian equality amongst the 
students who come from the lowest 
castes in villages through to the 
highest levels of society. 

1500 children are being looked 
after across North India in Filadelfia 
children’s homes.  Finny tells how in 
the past 25 years children from these 
homes have been properly educated 
and mentored in their spiritual life.  
One of the young people, who has 
become a pastor while overseeing 
one of the childrens homes is now 
being sought after by the local 
council for advice on major social 
issues.

A Langham Scholar, doing Preaching 
training, and producing Literature 
– Finny Philip embodies all three 
Langham programs in one person. 
The problem he faces is a good 
problem – a fast growing church 
in a tough place like North India. 
Langham’s investment in Finny is 
bearing abundant fruit in helping to 
make that growth healthy and long-
lasting.

 ‘We need Langham to go on standing with us,’ says Finny, 
‘and to stir us again with vision.  Langham has invested in my life 
and in my family’s life.  It has a wonderfully creative vision. We 
want to see our friendship and fellowship continue so that we 
can pray for one another and encourage one another.  We want 
to be accountable for our own mission and to let God take the 
glory.’

At work in the Filadelfia Bible College library



Upcoming Langham Preaching 
Events

Jun 13-18 Uganda

Jun 14-19
International Consultation on 

Homiletics Teaching, Oxford

Jun TBC Turkey

Jul 2-5 Nigeria

Jul 8-11 Argentina

Jul 18-23 Solomon Islands

Jul 26-30 TBC Indonesia

Aug 2-6 Bolivia

Aug 6-13 Kenya

Aug 9-13 TBC Democratic Republic of Congo

Aug 9-13 China

Aug TBC Myanmar

Aug 13-17 Argentina

Aug 23-27 Bolivia

Sep 6-10 Romania

Sep 20-25 Albania

Sep 22 Indigenous Australia line-up visit

Sep 23-26 Colombia

Sep 27- Oct 1 Benin

Oct 17-22 Cambodia

Oct 18-22 Chile

Oct 25-29 Rwanda

A day in the life of a Langham 
Preaching seminar
Paul Windsor  
It is the 19th March 2010 at the Skripja Yunyon Kampsaet (say it 
aloud, say it slowly!) outside Port Vila in Vanuatu. Sadness is mixed 
with expectation for the 75 participants. It is the final day of the 
final Level in the Langham Preaching seminar sequence.

After breakfast we gather together for devotions led by Father 
Colin working with the Anglican Church on the island of Pentecost. 
Andy Shudall (Head of Training for the IFES-affiliate in New 
Zealand, TSCF) leads us through 2 Timothy 4 and ‘The Life of 
Integrity’ in the first teaching session of the day. We finish early and 
gather for the customary group photo behind this year’s banner – 
“rightly handling the word of truth.”

Then, the stories of God at work flow as we hear from the 
preaching ‘clubs’ that have been meeting in the regions between 
the seminars over the past two years. In northern Banks & Torres, 
one group of young adults is so excited by what they have learned 
that they hop in a boat and take a missions trip to the Solomon 
Islands to share it with people there.  At Talua Ministry Training 
Centre, Vanuatu’s leading Bible college, the Langham philosophy 
has been absorbed into the curriculum and they are hoping to 
integrate preaching clubs into their community.  After the Level 
One seminar in 2008, Reginald Garoleo, principal of Vulumanu 
Community College, a high school on Pentecost, went back to work 
and decided to start a preaching club alongside the sports clubs and 

the music clubs already meeting after school.  There are now eight 
clubs there.

After lunch, we’re given the opportunity to walk a hundred metres, 
put goggles on our heads, and find ourselves underwater in a 
natural aquarium with a spectacular range of fish.

The afternoon commences as I teach a session on ‘Planning a 
Preaching Programme’ - urging participants to be committed to 
consecutive and systematic biblical preaching as the steady diet of 
the people of God.

Then it is time for the most crucial session of the entire training 
programme: identifying the group of ‘local facilitators’ who will 
become the primary Langham Preaching trainers from this point 
forward. But how do you whittle a group of 75 down to 15-20 
people? We place them in their regional groups and ask them each 
to select one person to which we then add a handful of others. 
Remarkably – as a sign of God’s gracious hand upon us – the 
process is easy and we find in front of us 19 talented people from 
across the churches and across the country, ready for the next 
stage of their training. We decide on gathering together on the 
island of Espiritu Santo in the first week of October 2010.

Spiritual Renewal for PNG 
Preachers
Wendy Toulmin

The first Level 1 Langham Preaching seminar in Papua New Guinea has 
taken place earlier this month at the Christian Leaders Training College 
(CLTC) Banz, an hour’s drive east of Mt Hagen. We were warmly 
welcomed by Principal Ezekiel Ivihi and his staff.

This is Langham Preaching’s third initiative in the Pacific, supported and 
funded by Langham Partnership Australia.

118 preachers attended from 24 different denominational groups, as 
well as students from CLTC, a contingent from SIL-Wycliffe, delegates 
from Gospel Recordings, Evangelical Alliance, and a number of other 
organisations.

The seminar was facilitated 
by Paul Windsor, 
Associate Director for 
Langham Preaching, with 
Melbourne’s Andrew Reid 
and Tim Johnson. This was 
Andrew’s first return to 
PNG after spending his 
childhood there.

Many participants spoke of the seminar as a time of deep personal 
renewal.

“A long time in ministry can leave the tools going blunt,” said Pastor 
Gireva, a senior pastor with the Christian Life Centre. “This week has 
been about becoming spiritually sharpened again.”

Five associates of Australian Indigenous Ministries joined the seminar, 
building partnerships with CLTC and Langham as they develop 
preaching training for an indigenous Australian context, and David 
Kima, Director of the very active Evangelical Alliance-PNG brought an 
enthusiastic contingent from Goroka.

The Level 2 seminar in PNG, preceded by a condensed Level 1 for 
a small group to be selected from denominations and provinces 
under-represented this year, is on track for December 2010. Pray 
for Emmanuel Kauna, David Kima and other members of the local 
organising committee.

Sermon outlines on display 

the music clubs already meeting after school There are now eight



Langham Partnership 
Australia
a member of Langham Partnership 
International
Founded by John Stott and now led by 
Christopher Wright, Langham Partnership has 
been Resourcing the Majority World Church for 
Growth in Biblical Maturity for over 35 years 
through its 3 strategies:

■ Preaching - Growing a new generation of 
preachers and teachers

■ Literature - Multiplying indigenous evangelical 
literature, writers and publishers

■ Scholars - Developing Strategic Christian 
Leaders Worldwide

Our vision is to see Majority World churches 
being equipped for mission and growing to 
maturity through the ministry of Christian leaders 
and pastors who sincerely believe, diligently 
study, faithfully expound and relevantly apply the 
Word of God.

We are so thankful for the regular 
donations Langham Partnership 
Australia receives. Every donation is 
recorded and issued a receipt. There 
are some regular donors whose names 
and addresses we don’t know. You are 
welcome to remain anonymous, and we 
certainly appreciate your support; but if 
at any time you would like to receive a 
receipt please contact us.

Stephen Spence, Chris, Wendy & Don Owers Tabor Adelaide

Ma’afu Palu with his PhD thesis

Ma’afu teaching at Sia’atoutai
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Response Form

Yes I would like to stand 
with you
I want to —

 Give something regularly —  
monthly / quarterly / annually  
(circle whichever applies). 
Please complete the donation amount and the 
payment authority sections below.

 Give a one off gift of $   
Please make cheques payable to Langham 
Partnership (Aust) or complete card details below.

Please use my donation:

Where Most Needed

Langham Scholarships

Langham Literature

Langham Preaching

My Total Donation

My Address
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Dr/Rev 
Family Name 

First Name 

Address 

 Postcode  

Email 

Phone 

Payment Authority
Credit Card Donations
Card Type Visacard / Mastercard
Card Number 

    

Expiry Date  

Name on Card 

Signed 

Date 

Periodical Payments/
Internet Deposits
You may wish to arrange with your Bank to 
set up Periodical Payments from your account 
directly to the Langham Partnership Bank 
account or to transfer monies directly via 
Internet banking.  The details you will need are:
Account Name Langham Partnership (Aust)
Bank and Branch Westpac, Springwood NSW
BSB 032-837 Account Number 14-4002

See Website for Online Donations
www.langhampartnership.org.au

Langham Partnership Australia 
PO Box 530 Springwood NSW 2777


